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FISH POPULATION OF THE STILLING BASIN
BELOW WISTER DAM
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This study was made on August 12-13. UMB In connection with a pre-im
poundment survey of Wister Reservoir. sponsored by the Oklahoma Game
and Fish Counc11l. During the greater part of the summer the de-watering
tunnels In the dam were left open because of construction work on the dam.
At the time of this survey however, the gates had been closed for a week,
leaving a pool of water approximately 100 feet long. 60 feet Wide. and 12 teet
deep, which was connected with other poola of water further downstream by
a shallow stream.

Earlier in the spring, large schools of buffalo and carp had been observed
sw1mm1ng up into the basin, and, at this time, large fish of several apec1es
were observed swlInminB near the surface of this quiet pool. Attempts to
seine this area proved unsuccessful. not only because of the deep water and
the almost vertical concrete walls. but also because of the presence of two
rows of concrete bafnes, ten feet and five feet in height. &er08l the center
ot the basin. A stepped-end stU below the outlet tunnels was an advantale
in se1n1ng. but it was necessary for the water to be very low for thta to be
ot any use.

In order that our BUl'Vey crew miaht study the specles compoe1tton and the
age and growth of the fishes of this area, the Corps of J:ng1neers Idndly ar
ranged for the basin to be pumped out. The dOWDBtream end of the at1WDa
baa1n was shut off trom the rest of the stream by a wall of aandbap which
prevented the escape of fishes as the water receded. A pump with a capec1ty
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of 4000 plJoDs per hour, lnstalled Just above the 8&Ddbap, pumped the water
out iDto the stream below.

On AUIUBt 12, pumping began about 11:00 A.M., and the water in the basin
" .. down to a depth of eight inches by 6:00 P.M. Collecting by means of
dip nets and b7 hand began at thfa ttme and continued until dark. Then
the «at.- were opened and the bas1D allowed to refill, but not to overflow.
In thlIlbort period 2M flab wellhtng 629 pounds were collected. Of these fish,
148 were black and 'amanmOUth buffalo, weighing 486 pounds. 'Ibf8 was '17.8%
of the total we1ght. These buffalo, plus 11 carp wellh1ng 81.5 pounds and four
biplouth buffalo welghfng 26 pounds, made up 95 per cent of the total weight
of the ftnt day's collection.

The next moming pumping commenced again at 7:00 A.M., and by 2:00
P.)l the water level had again dropped to a depth of eight inches. ThJs time
the baI1n w.. extensively seined by three crews, each using 20 foot, 14
!ncb BCIuue mesh minnow seines. The seines were dragged either straight
up ap1nat the vertical wall, pocketing the fish, or out over the stepped-end
Ifll. The se1n1ng was continued for three hours until no more fish were cap
tured at any point. It 18 belieVed that very few fish remained in the basin
when ee1n1ng operations were halted the second day. Possibly a few minnows
as well as a few small specimens of spec1es already taken, escaped the seines,
bUt thfa procedure was probably 95% effective in removing fish from the basin.
After the fish were removed the basin was immediately flied and allowed to
overflow into the stream below.

The weight of the 964 fish collected the second day was 38'1.8 pounds. Ap
parently most of the larger specimens had been captured the first day.
However, the majority of the second day's collection were channel catfish,
spotted ba&s, and bluesli, fishes which are not easily caught by hand or
with dip neta. Th1s would explain their absence from the first day's collec
tion.

1'11e total number of fish collected from th1B basin was 1168, and the total
weflht was 996.8 pounds. The few minnows collected were preserved. and
their we1ght 18 not inclUded in the above figure. Species, numbers, weights,
and per centa by weight and number for the total collection are recorded in
Table I.

TABLE I

F"h BlmOVed from staUng Bcuin Below Wuter Dam on Augus~ 12-13, 1949

NUMBER PaCDTAGE WEIGHT PDCDTAGK
8ncDs* or PuB BY N11IIBD (POUNDS)' BY WBIGHT

Black buffalo 185 15.8 521.7 52.4
Channel catflah 393 33.6 163.8 16.5
Carp 16 1.4 83.4 8.4
O&rpeucker 126 10.7 78.4 7.9
8maDmouth buffalo 26 2.2 '17.9 7.8
Bjplouth buffalo 4 0.3 24.9 2.5
Drum 114 9.8 18.4 1.8
Spotted bass 98 8.2 14.2 1.4
Glaard shad 54 4.6 5.4 0.5
Blueew 105 8.9 4.3 0.4
Green sunftah 18 1.6 1.2 0.1
PlaU1ead catftab 2 0.1 0.9 0.1
LaDaear IUDfiah 22 1.9 0.8 0.1
Warmouth 6 0.5 0.2
LoDInoee tal' 1 0.1

T*Ja 1168 99.6 986.8 99.9
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Of the 1168 f1sh taken from this pool, about two-f1tths were channel catftah
and spotted bass both of which are c1ass1fied as game ftabes under the lan of
Oklahoma. However, only 80 of the 393 catfish and three of the 88 apotted
bass were of legal length (10 Inches), and their combined total we1lht amounted
to only 18 per cent of the total weight of all fish. The fact that game ftah were
a minor part of this population Is further emphasized by the species composi
tion as shown In Table t. Over 80 per cent by weight of all f1sh taken were
coarse fish, with the black buffalo outweighing au of the other fishes com
bined.

The species composition as found In this area below the dam might tn
dicate that coarse fish would make up the major percentage of those flah
moving up Into' the reservoir during high water, and, since this Is a flood
control dam, such movement Is possible during periods of hllh water when
the outlet gates are open for prolonged periods of time. By the use of
hoop-nets, gill-nets, and rotenone throughout the summer, it was found
that the species composition In other parts of the reservoir correspond
ed closely to that found below the dam. Although game fish seem to
be In the minority at this time, the species composition will undoubtedly
change with the changing conditions after impOundment. However, the pre
sent situation Is not altogether an undesirable one. Many of the coarse speciee,
such as buffalo, carp, drum, carpsucker, and flathead catfish are very nutritious.
Furthermore, by the use of a simple creel census and by personal observo.t1on
this summer, it was learned that many of the people In this region of Okla
homa not only like to catch these particular species but actually' prefer them
as food.

The removal of 1168 fish weighing 996.8 pounds from such a small pool
(less than % of a surface acre) presupposes two possibWtles as to their presence:
(1) that a sufficient food supply was avaUable to support such a population:
(2) that the population was a dynamic or constantly changing one. At this
time there 18 little evidence to support the first supposition. It seems likely
that the plankton food supply In the basin would be constantly replenished
from the lake above when the water is flowing through the gates and that
forage fish would constantly enter the basin from the river below. Of the
fish taken In this study, 206 or 18.3 per cent were of suitable size to Berve
as food for adult catfish and bass (shad, bluegUl, green and longear sun
fish, and warmouth). The plankton In this area was not examined. and to
what extent food for both game and coarse fish Is continuously avatlable
is not known.

The other, and more likely alternative has some support from workers at
other impoundments. At TVA Impoundments for example, It has been noted
that migrations of fish to the taUwaters may be of 8ufflcient magnitude to
alter decidedly the composition of the fish population (3). certain apec1ee
too are known to be very abundant in the taUwaters at times, and are poorl,
represented in these areas at other times (7). Furthermore, b, the \lie of
marked fish, it has been shown that fish do not tend to remain constantl, Sn
the same area, but rather to move up or downstream, sometimes for areat
distances (6, 8). Thus a almllar survey In this same area durtng the IPrtnar
spawning runs, or at any other period, might show· the spec1ee coUlpoe1tlon
to be decidedly different from that noted in Table I.

This study has shown that a large population of flah es1ated Immed1ate1J
below Wister Dam in August, long after the IPrtnar 8JNlwntna when the popu
lation could reasonably be expected to be much laller due to arrested upstream
migration. Whether a population of I1mUar size or larIer' would be found
In this same area at all times of the year 111 Dot now knoWn. However. it 11
a well-known fact that the taUwatera Immediately below larIe dams are.pro
ductive f1sh1ng areas. DchmeYer and MJl1er (4). stw:Ued the extent of f1IhlnI
in tallwaten below Dine TVA dams. and esttmated tile Dine taIlwaten to
Jie1d over Ui mllllon pounds of f1Ib per ,ear. Purthermore. from a atudy of
ftah spawning below Norris :Dam, BIrchme1er aDd 8m1tb (I> CODCluded tbat
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flab tend to be abundant in such tanwater areas, even thOUlh most warm
water species do not reproduce there. Nevertheless, conditions existing below
these TVA dams may not be stmllar. to conditions below Oklahoma Jmpound
menta, and comparisons between them cannot safely be made until more in
formation 11 ava11able. Neither can conclusions as to abundance of Ilsh be
low W1lter Dam, or any other Oklahoma Jmpoundment, be based on this
one study alone. Collections on the following day, week, or month might
have proved that the population varies periodically as to 81ze, number and
even species. More information Is needed about the species composition in
stU11nl basins and taUwaten at dUferent times of the year, the movements
of f1lh in and out of these areas, the amount of avaU&ble food contained
therein, and the amount of food brought into them from the lakes above. As
far as 11 known, no such studies besides the one d1scussed here have been
made in Oklahoma.
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